MID MO MODEL MANIACS
DATE: March 11, 2017
TIME: Show hall opens at 730 AM CST, show begins at 9 AM.
LOCATION: Community Room, Capital Mall, Jefferson City, MO 3600 Country Club Drive, JC MO 65109
Show hostess:
Mid Mo Model Maniacs is a NAMHSA qualifying show. All horses placing 1st or 2nd in this show (except
for Novice and fun classes) will receive a NAMHSA ticket.
If you would like to donate an auction or raffle item, please contact becky@dogdazeplaycare.com. All
items are gratefully accepted!
Further information about the show is listed on the Facebook page or our web site.
MIDMOMODELMANIA.WEEBLY.COM
FACEBOOK.COM/MIDMOMODELMANIA
There is a food court nearby, in the mall, plus several nearby fast food restaurants. We will take a short
lunch break when the schedule allows. (You MAY bring your own food or drink)
All exhibitor reservations will be guaranteed when accompanied with this form and proper payment.
Your entry will not be guaranteed by phone or by e-mail.
A LSASE is needed only if you need results or the confirmation packet snail mailed - otherwise, I will email it all to you.
We will be having raffles for many fantastic donations!! More info at the show, on web page and fb.
No entrant, vendor, or member of the public may engage in any behavior that is unsportsmanlike or
discourteous. That includes, but is not limited to, arguing with the judges or any show official, displays of
conduct that tend to embarrass or demean any person, or any use of language not appropriate to a family
event.
No person or entity involved in the presentation of the show is responsible for any property loss,
damage, personal injury, or any other criminal conduct, and by entering the show hall, each entrant,
vendor, or member of the public accepts sole and exclusive liability for any property loss, damage,
personal injury, or any other criminal and tortuous conduct that may occur.
No running in show hall and NO TOUCHING OTHERS’ MODELS!
No pets, smoking or vaping allowed in the show hall!
You are allowed to sell items within the show hall.
Please let me know if there is someone you would like to sit next to
The judges will only be writing down the first three places, but will still be awarding ribbons up to 5th
place.
Judges may show in divisions they are not judging.

Classes may be split or combined at judge’s discretion.
Please place a leg tag on your horse with horse’s name, breed and gender on one side, and your 3
initials on the back side. Put your horse in the ring with your initials face DOWN.
OF = Original Finish, from the factory
Custom = Any custom painted horse, including porcelain
Prizes
Paper ribbons for 1st-5th in all classes.
Rosettes for Champion/Reserve in each Section and special Rosettes for Overall Grand and Reserve for
each Division
We will have many rings running at once, so please pay attention to announcements.
Performance showers will have 10 minutes in between each class to get ready.
We reserve the right to combine classes if there are less than five entries in a class.
Entrants are allowed to enter TWO horses per performance class, and THREE horses per halter class.
You may lay a dollar next to each horse who you want to enter beyond the limit (No extras in performance
please).
We will run a few fun classes for animals or an Anything Goes, time permitting. Stay tuned for more
information!

